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CurrencyManage is a professional currency management application for storing information about thousands of banknotes in one single database, including information such as their ISO code, denomination, images, denomination, value, date of minting and printing, etc. It is very useful for numismatists, investors and collectors worldwide. It can import images from a digital camera or scanner and can export banknotes images to many
standard formats like JPG, TIFF, BMP, GIF, EMF, ICO and so on. CurrencyManage allows you to view the list of currency notes sorted by name, country, and denomination. You can enter the precise volume of each denomination as well as the date of issue of each banknote. CurrencyManage supports multiple languages, including English, French, Russian, German, Spanish, Italian, Chinese, Romanian, Arabic, Czech, Serbian, Polish,

Greek, Croatian, Bulgarian, Slovak, Bulgarian, Finnish, Dutch, Romanian, Swedish, Hungarian, Norwegian, Slovenian and Turkish languages. This pro version comes with templates so you can create your own categories to store your notes. You can even add a few different currencies and delete the ones you don't need anymore. CurrencyManage is a Windows application written in C# which supports 64-bit systems. Download:
CurrencyManage RECOMMENDED: DOWNLOAD CURRENCIES MANAGE FULL VERSION Advanced Currency Manager (ACM) is a powerful currency management application that gives you the possibility of storing thousands of currency notes in a single database, including information such as its ISO code, denomination, images, denomination, value, date of issue, etc. This can be an ideal tool for numismatists, investors and

collectors worldwide. It can import images from a digital camera or scanner, and can export banknotes images to multiple formats, for example JPG, GIF, BMP, TIFF, EMF, ICO, etc. ACM allows you to view the list of currency notes sorted by name, country, and denomination. You can enter the precise volume of each denomination as well as the date of issue of each banknote. ACM supports multiple languages, including English,
French, Russian, German, Spanish, Italian, Chinese, Romanian, Arabic, Czech, Serbian, Polish, Greek, Croatian, Bulgarian, Slovak, Bulgarian, Finnish, Dutch, Romanian, Swedish, Hungarian, Norwegian, Slovenian and Turkish languages. ACM enables you to browse through notes in the category folder by name,
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Assign as many attributes as you want to your banknotes, and then use the different filters to sort the results as needed. Display the information on your PC (desktop, tablet or smartphone) or export it to Excel if you want to easily attach it to other documents. Key Features: * Deal with hundreds or thousands of banknotes * Associate images and texts to each banknote * Support a wide variety of banknote attributes * Add notes from both
foreign and national currencies * Create a backup of your database just in case * Display the notes on your PC or mobile device * Export the notes to Excel (or many other documents formats) * Sort the banknotes by country, denomination, year of issue and so on * Filter the results by country, denomination, year of issue and so on * Support hundreds or thousands of banknotes * Access all the notes you own from the same tool *

Personalize your notes in case you add a few * Easy to use * Support for a wide variety of images (BMP, JPEG, GIF, EMF, TIFF, PNG, ICO and so on) * Supports multiple notes * Supports both foreign and national currencies * Easy backup for your database * Search notes (with wildcards) * Set a note description (with rich text support) * Search notes by image or by number * Export notes in Excel * Present notes to friends via email *
Import notes from Excel (or from other documents formats) * Manage notes on the fly * Create notes Dubbing Software Free Download - Dubbing Software Add subtitles and dubbing to videos. We’ve created this software to help you add subtitles and dubbing to video files. Our goal is to create an easy to use software that will make it easier for you to edit subtitles or dubbing to video files. Current version - 2.0.0.158. - Dubbing Software
Free Download. Drama Studio 3 - Drama Studio 3 is a latest and easy-to-use video editing application for editing your videos. It supports multiple video formats like H.264, MPEG4, WMV and MPEG2. You can easily trim, crop and resize video to your video editing needs. You also can add video effects, titles, and music to your videos. You can also change the audio's volume, add music from a wide range of formats, and trim the video
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Create and maintain your own currency database, by importing banknotes, entering them on your computer and sorting them based on parameters such as date or denomination. Key features: Organize your own currency database. Help and guidance. Detailed introduction. Multiple display. Multiple views. Multiple filter. Multiple sorting. Backup files. Manage attribute of each banknote. Compare by attribute. Print your notes. Export notes
to CSV. Integrated social media. Export to PDF. Export to Google Drive. Share on Social media. Export to Vimeo. Import from CSV. Banknote edit. Export to mifare cards. Import notes automatically. Import notes from URLs. Import notes from a file. Import notes from SD card. Import notes from SDCard. Import notes from a folder. Import notes from a file. Import notes from SD card. Import notes from any file format. Save notes to
any folder. Open banknotes. Edit banknotes. Edit any note. Edit notes. Export to Google Drive. Export to PDF. Export to Vimeo. Manage your own currency database. You can use CurrencyManage to keep a vast collection of currency notes. CurrencyManage takes note of important information such as the currency's name, an image of the note's front side, the currency's denomination, whether it is a bill or a coin, and its date of issue.
Furthermore, the software lets you sort notes based on the date they were issued, their denomination, as well as their country of origin. Moreover, you can integrate image files you can manually add to the collection or import online from your social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Flickr and Pinterest). Backup files are another feature in CurrencyManage, so you can easily transfer the collection to a different computer when
you want to show it to your buddies. You can also set the program's filtering parameters to select a specific banknote class when it comes to tagging. CurrencyManage is also based on the concept of information (as opposed to the concept of notes) which can be added manually or imported from various online sources (Wikipedia, Google, Skype, Calculation, Mysipedia, CKAN, Nguissoq, OpenStreetMap, Paris, Bing, Flickr, FlickrMapper,
GeoTags). For

What's New in the CurrencyManage?

CurrencyManage is the world's first, simple and easily accessible banknote database. Spontaneous and intuitive, it helps you efficiently organize your entire collection and identify and decipher your notes' cryptologic details. The result is a remarkable collection, where you can easily find the exact national or foreign banknote you wish to add to your collection. Organize your notes, identify and decipher your notes' cryptologic details You
don't have to learn how to code in order to benefit from CurrencyManage. With a few clicks, you can manage, catalogue and organize your banknotes, whether they're old or from now-common currency, right there on your PC. Over more than 15 years of work, we collected the world's most comprehensive banknote database, which is now brought to you, free of charge. An elegantly developed interface, extensive search tools and an
intuitive and intuitive visual representation of your collection make CurrencyManage even easier to use than you can imagine. Key features * easily organize, catalog and list all your notes * easily decipher cryptologic details * add and display images and text to your notes * clearly indicate the relative value of the note by color coding * easily share your notes with your friends and/or in a forum * easily and intuitively manage your notes *
create backup copies of your notes * manage your banknotes even on a different PC * manage several notes simultaneously * manage notes of various currencies * browse all the countries and their respective banknotes in your collection * browse all the currencies and their respective banknotes in your collection * keep track of your notes' values Please free to give a rating if you like CurrencyManage. It will improve our development.
Website: Ratings:4.9 *** This review is dedicated to Mels73, who sponsored me by actually supporting our crowdfunding campaign. He not only followed up to ensure that we had actually shipped, but also helped out with tech support and even sent us a few of the things we'd asked for. -- CurrencyManage's features (while not the most advanced, they're good) include: 1. Currency management. 2. Banknote values. 3. Image uploads. 4.
Image search. 5. Image adding. 6. Image exporting. 7. Text on notes. 8. Credit search
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System Requirements:

* NVIDIA GeForce 8600GS / ATI X1650 / ATI X1950 / ATI X1950 Pro (AMD video cards not supported) * DirectX 10 supported * Windows Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 * Core 2 Duo processor * 1 GB RAM (2 GB recommended) * 2 GB free space on hard disk * Resolution 1024x768 @ 60 Hz * Screen (native) resolution 1280x1024 @ 60 Hz * Supported: 1024x768 @ 50 Hz * * Note: Due to
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